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RESUL/TS INTRUCK ENDURANCE CONTEST AROUND THE BAY

the sa-^-to;^

MACHINES MAKE
PERFECT SCORES

LOZIER WINS TWO
BIG AUTO RACES

Preparations for a general cut in the
price of solid rubber motor truck tires

are being made by
local factories. lit
Is said. The Fire-
stone tire -and. •: rubber company is

out with a circular letter, effective to-
day, quoting 10 per gent off former
prices on the regular \u25a0 sidewlre tires.
The other biff companies are expected
to immediately meet this cut. The drop
in the crude rubber market, which la
bringing about a general readjustment
of tire prices, is due to the refusal of
American rubber manufacturers to bu>\
at the recent inflated prices demanded
by London pnecula|ora.

sandy. The Reo's time was 13 minutes
52 seconds, which' is an average of 43.3
miles per hour. The "Reo Challenger"
has now been doing strenuous daily

service for over a year, during which
tlme ;it has figured conspicuously, in
four national endurance contests and
has covered over 14,000 miles in 15 dif-
ferent states. •This* is the same Reo
with which R: M.-Owen won a perfect
score in the 1,100 mile New York-At-
lanta reliability at, the finish
of which he challenged all the other
perfect score cars- in the contest to a
rigid physical examination, but owing
to the Reo's perfect condition the chal-
lenge was not taken up.

In the sixteenth lap the Lazier was
forced to stop for oil and a tire change,

and when it again started on its way
the Flat had crept up to within 40
s#*Vr,n<is of it. The n*xt few laps were
to toll thp tale and with every eye
in the immense stand scanning the

ocean front turn there was a breath-
less wait.

A <"ioud of dust, a white streak and
TetzlnfTf! Lazier car flashed into view,

still leading. P«=arborne was expected
every second. But the seconds went
by. then minutes.

A remarkable feature of the fast rac-
ing was the entire freedom from seri-
ous accidents. But one. car ran off the
course. The Cutting, with George

Clark at the helm, left the track in the
small car race, but no one was hurt.
The spectators kept the course fairly
clear, despite the fact that fully 50.000

•persons were" packed along both sides
vof the eight miles of roadway.

More than 10.000 persons spent the
night about the course, indulging In a
-night of revelry.

The Lozier's time for the 151.5 mile
•race was 2:04:10 4-5. The 202.8 miles
iwere'made in 2:49:59.

The speed honors of the day for laps
went to the Fiat car. which came here
from tho Savannah races. After a
misfortune at the start which cost the
foreign machine fully eight minutes in
the first five laps of the free for all.

jDearborne began pushing the power-
Iful racer forward at a clip which sur-
passed 75 miles an hour lap after lap.

'while the Ix>zier maintained a steady

|ppeed of between 73 and 74 miles an
hour thp Fiat was reeling off lap."

under 6:4ft. the fastest being the
fifteenth, made in 6:26. an average of
7S miles an hour for the course.

In the race for heavy stock cars.
|which was over a course of 151.506
imiles, he established a new record for
this country by averaging 73 23-100
miles an hour. *

Bert Dingley's car wa? second in both
tli*» heavy stock car and free for all
races.

The Maxwell was the victor in the
161-230 cubic Inches displacement class?,
and the Duro car took the 230-300 class
event. J. McKeague was at the wheel
of the Duro.!The small car events were
of 101.004' miles each.

SANTA MONICA RACECOURSE, Nov.
24.—Teddy Tetzloff of Los Angeles, in a

Lorier car, was the hero of'the second
annual Santa Monica road race, lie not
only piloted his big racer to victpry^lri
the stock car event, winning over five

competitors and breaking the American
stock car record and coming within one

mile an hour of the world's record, but

also started a few minutes later In
the .202.8 mile free for all against

seven other entries and duplicated his
victory.

Car Breaks American Record
in Santa Monica Road Con-

test Before Big Crowd

In the heavy stock event Bruno Sei-
bel drove a consisitent race with the
Franklin and was running fast at
the finish.

'"Where is the Fiat?" was the shout
•from thousands. TJien. slowly, it was
seen coasting around the turn and
down the stretch to the pits. Dear-
borne throw up his hands in a hope-
less fashion and pointed to a crank
case with the bottom out.

News has been -received by Norman
de Vaiix that the famous "Reo Chal-. "

+ lengrer" "4-30." driv-
en by Perry "Play-
cork, won the sll-

_ver cup in the 10
mile race at the

Empire City tracks recently. Owing: to
heavy rains the track was heavy and

The riart-Kraft/ driver, who made a
perfect score, claims fhat he started
out without fillinghis truck up to the
limit with oil and gasoline, as at the
timp of starting he was unable to re-
plenish his tanks. For this reason he

claims that it cost him officially 6 cents
a mile per ton. or actually 3 cents per
mile to carry the capacity.

The little Brush made a good show-
ing. The little 10 horsepower dellvery
wagOn carried its load at a cost of 3.16
cents per ton per mile, or 1.5 cents per
mile per capacity of 600 pounds.

The Avery, Cartercar; Brush' and
Rapid were penalized.

In the half ton class the honors went
to the Cartercar. It did not' make a
perfect score for being too swift, but
it carried its load for 4.76 cents per
ton per mile. These figures do not do
justice to the cars under a ton ca-
pacity, for the officials figured at a
ton, while the trucks are only sup-
posed to carry a half ton. Actually it
cost the Cartercar 2.3S cents per mile
tn-carrM its capacity.

Of the ton and a half \trucks the
Whit" and the Autocar divided' the
honors^ Both \u25a0 made '-, perfect road
scores. The Autocar carried its load
at 1.46 cents per ton per mile, while
the White carried Its load at 1.53 cents
per ton per mile.

The start was made at 5:30 o'clock
a. m. yesterday morning, from the cor-
ner of Van. Ness and Golden Gate ave-
nues. Going: out of the city it was
slippery and the trucks" with their fuU
loads had hard work keeping in the
roads until the regular dirt roads were
encountered. Then they were able to
set a faster pace and made the con-
trol in San Jose in fine shape. <

Of the big three ton trucks the
Frayer-Miller made a splendid show-
ing. Besides making a perfect. :score
It showed that it only cost 1.36 cents
per ton to.' carry its load each mile.
This with the perfect score as to run-
ning time of S hours and 15 minutes
for the ,100 miles was enough' honor
fqr one day, but this truck showed
that it".was equal to the hard knocks
that every truck has to stand In every-
day use. Going out Valencia street
before daylight a Valencia street, car
came around a corner, and .;before
Priver Tom Stewart could get out of
the way crashed into the Frayer-Mll-
ler.. The force of the impact turned
the truck around twice. The* streetcar
was badly damaged.

The perfect scores were: Frayer-
Miller, White, Autocar, Hart-Kraft and
Gramm. These cars kept up 'the
schedule to the mlmite.-not having1any
trouble the whole distance.- arriving at

th« finishing line in Idora park in
splendid shape. They shpwed. how-
ever, that they had some hard going,
for they w<Te covered from ojje end
to the other with mud. There was no
chance to kick at the observers in
this contest, for they were noncom-
missioned officers from, the Presidio.

The commercial truck race which
was, held around, the bay yesterday

was a surprise to the automoblllsts.
Out of nine trucks- to start five came
In with perfect scores, and the Carter-
car lost seven minutes for coming in
seven minutes ahead of time, which,
from a commercial point of .view, can
not be counted against the vehicle.
Tn fact, the Cartercar was outside of
Idora park fully an hour and a half
ahead of the schedule.

R. R. L'HOMMEDIEU

Five Auto Trucks Gain Clean

Records in Great Endur-

ance Contest

Musical selections were given by Miss
MaMe Gordon. Miss Frankenberg and
Miss Perlenki. The retiring matron
was presented a handsome jewel. Ade-
laide Hickel, past matron and "mother"
of the chapter, was given a handsome
bronze statue and the worthy matron
a large bouquet of American rcses.

George L.. Dariinir. past grand patron,
assisted as installing chaplain. The
retiring matron, Josie B. "Winfleld, was
tli« installing officer.

The officers are: "Worthy matron.
Carrie I*. Lu^as;. worthy patron, James
E. D. Harrison: associate matron.-Ma-
tilda DodeL: secretary, Emma Moran:
treasurer. Mary H. Speakman: conduct-
or. May Falconer: associate conductor.
I^illleA.Harrison; Ada. Josie D. Housk-
«»n: Ruth. Meta Castle; Kster. Clara
Rryden: Martha. Wilhelmia MeLein;

Klecta. Laura Oneil; warder. Catherine
McLean: sentinel. Oscar Hickel: chap-

lain. Hays P. Speakman; ,marshal,
Mamie CopelanJ.

Thp officers of Albert Pike chapter

Xn. Eastern Star, were the
first to be installed in this city in
Covenant hall, I.O.O. F. building. The
hall was tastefully decorated with flags
and flowers.

Eastern Star Ceremonies Held
in Covenant Hall

ALBERT PIKE CHAPTER
INSTALLS OFFICERS

The festival is backed by more than
200 businessmen of the district and no
expense is being spared to make the
celebration a noteworthy event.

The committees in charge of the
project from the Mission street Mer-
chants' association are meeting dally.
Foremost in the executive work of the
festival are "A. H. Peterson, chairman
of the finance committee; A. L.. Sala,
chairman of the decoration committee;
Meyer Clark, chairman of the features
committee and L. Rosencrantz.

Preparations for the Mission carni-
val, which will begin December 6, are
well under way and a large force of
men has been assigned by thcs, board of
public works to begin the wonderful
transformation of the carnival district
info a fiesta fairyland. The Installa-
tion of conduits which are to supply
the current for the elaborate lighting
scheme has been completed. Mission
street from Fourteenth to Twenty-
fourth, the main highway of the fiesta.
will soon be ready for the fete arid will
be known as Carnival avenue.

District Will Be Gayly Deco-
rated for Fete

MISSION IS PUTTING
ON CARNIVALDRESS

5
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In Stock by Leading Garages

/Everywhere

308-314 Veui Ness Avenue

UNTSTATURAL THINNESS
EASILY CORRECTED

First, obtain of any. well stocked
druggist, three ounces of essence of
pepsin and three- onnces of syrup of
rhubarb in an 8 oz.. bottle. Then add
one ounce, compound essence cardiol.
Shake and let stand two hours. Then
add one ounce tincture cadomene com-
pound (not cardamom). Shake well
and take one teaspoonful before each
meal, one after each .meal. Drink
plenty of water between meals and
when retiring. Keep up this "treat-
ment regularly, and of. a certainty from
one to three pounds willbe added to
the weight each week, and the gen-
eral health will also improve. >

The reader who wishes to add from
10 to 40 pounds rhould not fall to be-
gin with this valuable prescription:

People who are very thin and
scrawny ought' not to be so. Un-
doubtedly they ar<>

*
more subject to

disease and contagions than the 'nor-
mally fleshy. Thinness is usually ac-
companied by weakness, and
subjects any one to colds, coughs,
consumption, pneumonia, etc. jlt has
been discovered, almost by accident,
that tincture .cadomene, when com-
bined in a prescription with proper ac-
celerative medicines, becomes one of
the most valuable, effective and relia-
ble nutritive or flesh making medicines
known to science. It is especially 1

beneficial to men and women between
the ages of 16 and 55, who from lack
of proper nerve force and digestion,
remain undeveloped in body, limbs,
arms and bust. A well rounded, sym-
metrical figure in man or woman in-
dicates health, magnetism, stamina
and happln-ess.

Show This Method Ef
-

fectire

>'o >"eed to1 Be Thin >'o^ as Reports

By Clever^ Prescription ? Which Can
Be Filled at Any Drug1

Store

The World Loves a Winner

Winning Both Big Races at Santa Monica Yesterday

A LOZIER STOCK"CAR,^^ WITH;"""AN JUVLATETO
DRIVER, MAKES TWO NEW RECORDS:

First Race, 151 iViiles, at a Rate of 73^ per Hour

Second Race, 202- Miles, at a Rate of 71% per Hour

I ;®r Grand Average, 72 Miles per Hour for 353 Miles

World's .records -with stock cars sustains the Lozier's'
claims of Supreme v Durability, Endurance, Speed and

• "--'" .' " The , -Lozier is raced for business,\,not for fun or -*• *'-.

"K3-
-

. '\u25a0• , - \u25a0\u25a0•'\u25a0
'

\u25a0 ''<\u25a0-\u25a0:
'. \u25a0"'\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0

* ,::4':-;"•'•-•; '<^ In more than a dozen big road races this season &
'

JL in which the Lozier was entered it hae won niore firsts, <^»
. 4? .' . seconds \u25a0arid ;.thirds than any other car in the world.ever
I'Sk 1 "'

entered in as man}vsimilar events, and has' never failed . "V
5^ to finish once, a re'eord unequaled in the* history, of auto- Jc- $ *•\u25a0' mobile. racing. -,*\u25a0.* .

Igg- 1 The stock Lozier lias four times exceeded the 71 mile - v
)j£ ; an hour niark -in roadv races, this season, toother car, x; %

3§ I special racer or otherwise, has even 'once averaged 71 i %
> . We .guarantee to deliver you an exact duplicate or \u25a0',

Call, write-or phone for Lozier catalogue.

PIONEER
:;:AI).TQMqBi',Lfi.QOJSPANjY

Oakland 724 Golden Gate Aveftue, San 1Francisco Fresno
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Notice toFat Women
Presumably you ,know, ladies, that

the proper caper nowadays is lines.
Curves are passe. You have g'Ot to take
off your fat. This must be done in one
of three ways. By dieting, by exercise
or by means of Marmola Prescription
Tablets. The two former will keep
you .busy' for months and punish .you
pretty severely; the latter willcost you
75 cents at the druggists. The tab-
lets will not make any alteration in
you diet necesary. and yet in all proba-
bility, before' you have used up one
case you will be losing from 12 to 16
ounces of fat a day. "Which method do
you like the best?
Ifyou fancy this pleasant method of

getting off the fat, see your drugist in-
stantly, or else write the Marmola Co.,
246 Farmer Bldg., Detroit, Mich., to
send you a case by mail. . These cases
contain so generous a quantity of tab-
lets that the treatment is very eco-
nomical. It is also quite harmless, for
the tablets are made exactly in accord-
ance with the famous Marmola Pre-
scription.

Cheerfulness
pays and cheerfulness replaces
grouch when stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels are helped |
naturally to do their duty by

-
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AMVSEMENTS

A IHe VALENCIA"TtJ1-

IPAVLBWA-MORIHCIH
Am'. Inipprial Russian Ballet and Orchestra.
TfINIRHT nnrt Tomorrow Afternoon,
IUNIUni -Tho Arabian >lKh««,"*«•.
TOMOnnoW MGHT and Sunday

Afternoon, "Giselle," etc.
st Shonuan, Clay & Co.'* till 5

P. in.: «ft«>r 7 p. in. at Theater. Prices
—

(£1 ?:> :o fl. Gon»>ral A<lrnisslon. $1.

TETRAZZINI
Tuesday and ThurMiy Evenings,

'
Dec. 6, 8.

SEturday Matinee, December 10.
At Dreamland.

Mail Order* NOW to W. T^ Orwrsbaum.
So«r Sale N>xt Wn<li)psda.v Morninc at

j& shprnmn. Clay *Cn.'n. Trices %:i, $2. 91.50.General Admission, fl.

*^®Last Three Mebts: 3latinee Sal.

BLANCHE WALSH
In rirr l.stost Snocpfss.

"THEOTHER WOMAN"
Bo^r.nlnc NEXT MONDAY.

LILLIANRUSSELL
In Her Unique Comedy.

"IN SEARCH OF A SINNER"
SEATS Xtt\V OX SALE .

MATIKEE XITD-HSDAY, DEC. I—ONLY TIMF.

ELLEN TERRY
r>!vvnrrs# on Shakpspearc's Heroine? "With

ILLUSTRATIVE ACTING
—

SEAT SALE SAT.

5 S- LOVERICH, MANAGE^1
'

ELLIS ST. XEAK FILLMOHE—CIao A Theater
Matln»>p Satnrday

—
I^tst Time Saturday Nfjrht.

BILLY "Single" CLIFFORD
In the Newest Slusleal Fantasy.

"The GIRL, the MAN and the GAME"
Nl^ht Prices— 2sc to $1 Sat. and Sun. Mat.

\u25a0 Vricff-
—

20c to 75c.

SKAT PAT,R NOW OX.
Coramenclnp Sur.dey Matir.ee, Nov. 27

MRS. WIGGS OF THE
CABBAGE PATCH

riirvi ŵest 1id4
S. LOVERICH. Manager.

LAST THREE IJIGKTS
JUtloee* Pfltnrflay and Sunday.

MAX DILL
1. -;^ .'•\u25a0Tpr Pix!«>y.Lij'lpr*Musical Corneiy.

"The GIRL and
the BARON"

McM an/1 Sen. Mtt. Prir*^
—

2.V to SI.
Sstnr<lrv Mrt. "Pop." prir*>s

—
2-%c and 50c.

CcmrEerrir.?- J'or.daT Kirfct. Xov. 2S—MAX
ZILL ir. ••DP.EAM CITT."

MAIIiCtE TOMOKKOW
ALL THIS AND XEXT WEEK

In the Spns-ational Sonjr Comedy Success,

A Matinee idol
fMnKic by SILVIO HEIN>

With LOUSE DRESSER
AKD THAT DAKDYCHOKUS

S*>atf from $2 to W. at thp Tliearer nnd
Ersporicra. Next—"THE KISSING GIRL."

ALLAZrAa Phone West 1400

EELASCO & MATEB. Owners and Managers

LAST THREE NIGHTS
KATTKEE TOMORROW AND SOTTDAY

ClyJe Fitch's Fln«f«t Coicefly. j

Its First Pr*s«»ntßtion in Stock.

FRICES5
—

Night, 25c to $1. Matinee. 2"*: to SOc.
e»ats for Sale at P.^x OfSce and Emporiam.

NEXT TTEEK
—

Dramatic Sensation of the Day,

$"THE DOLLAR MARK"S
Itran 10 conweutire weeks In Los Ansreles. |

Safest and Most Magnificent Theater In America
KATDfEE TODAY ANDEVERY DAY

EVERY EVENING AT 8:15
I\TER\ATIOXAIi VAUDEVILLE:—
THE SIX MCSICAL CUTTYS (Brothem and

S«er*>: JAMES CAI.LAHAN* and JENNY ST.
GEORGE. In Their Beautiful Irish Character
Srudy. "The Old Neißhborhood" :u. J. AX-
DKEE'S KTTTniKS INPORCELAIN: THE TEM-
PLE QUARTET: GRANT and HOAG; JEWELL'S
MANIKINS: THE GREAT ASAHI. Assisted by
th» Aw-hl Quintet: NEW ORPHECM MOTION• PICTURES. Last W<>ek, Tremendous Hit.
OEOERE BEP.AN and His Associate Players in- "The S-ipn «f the Roe«».". Ere'np Prices, inc. 2.V. r.O. 75c: hoi Reatß. 11.
MRt. Price* J«"xc«>pt SandaTß and Holiday*), me
2.'.c. r,Qc. PHON'ES: DOUGLAS 70. HOME Cl.r.70.'

CONSOLIDATION
The Ix»u»tc Cformcrly PoTrell and

E«ltly» nnd Portola Cafe
I'nder tlie .Name of

MARKET AND POWELL STREETS
IHs:2> Clskk'. i:n»rr«jtfnment Datly, 3latl-

nee and KveufucM
S 0. SV/AKBERG, Pres. H. MiYEEFELD, Mgr.,,—— —

Ur'SJI AVn L.IKKI.VSTS.,

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Swimming: and Tub Ilaths

fialt trater direct from the ocean. Open
rverT day asd eveaittz. including Sundays
aad lioMdayn. from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. Sp*^-" '

tafors' callpry free.
Nstatoriuin reserved Tuesday and Friday

morales from 9 o'clock to noon for women
tcly.

"Filtered Oeean Wafer Plonge**
COMTORTABLY HEATED

Hot Air Hair Dryer* for Women Bathers.
The popular resort for a winter's day or-

*>renin£. Temperature of building adjusted
10 cult tveather.
BRANCH TUB BATHS.'2ISI GEARY ST.

NEAR DEVISADESO

I—Want1
—

Want to Trade, Buy or Sell?
—
i

J—USE CALL WANT ADS—|

___^AMVSEMENTS

4te\ RACING
-yCg£FHP» ;NEW. CALIFORNIA

JOCKEYCLUBV
iO3^w^ QtitoNARace Track

&ST fl WEEK DAY,, \^. \> EAIW OSiSHIXE
SIX HACES EACH SAT :
First Uace at 1:40:,p. m.•\u25a0-'.'

Admlstilon— Men: $2; Ladles. $1.
For special trains stopping at tbe track, take

S. P. Ferry, foot of Market st: leave it 12 m..
thereafter every 20 minutes until 1:40 p. m. Socmoklng in tbe last two cars, which are reservedJor Indies and their escorts.. . v \u25a0 •.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS,rresident.
ITRCV W TREAT./Secretary.

CONCERTS. 'LECTURES, ETC,

OAKLAND
mm auto show
W*w. '"At Idora Park

\u25a0

|<««gg|«a»»^ '--; tomorrow

i«^^':'^^l ('rMtf>*1 Kxhlbltlon
sffi%&sMt!!ssgJk- of

"
\u25a0Motor.; lCars; Ever

ffiBWfira™tKWfiM.Seen in tbe \Vc«t.


